Online social networks (OSNs) allow users to generate items and tag or rate them in order to help others in the identification of useful content. In this paper, we propose a novel tag-based recommender system called PLIERS, able to identify useful contents based on users' interests. It relies on the assumption that users are mainly interested in items and tags with similar popularity to those they already own. It reaches a good tradeoff between algorithmic complexity and the level of personalization of recommended items. To evaluate PLIERS, we performed a set of experiments on real OSN datasets, demonstrating that it outperforms the stateof-the-art solutions in terms of personalization, relevance, and novelty of recommendations.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we present PLIERS (PopuLarity-based ItEm Recommender System), a novel Tag-based Recommender systems (tbrss) [4] based on folksonomies [3] . It relies on the Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. assumption that a user is mainly interested in items and tags with popularity similar to that of the items she already owns, and that the similarity between items/tags can also highlight a semantic relationship between them.
In the following sections we present the reference notation for tag-based recommender systems, the existing solutions, and details on PLIERS. Then, experimental results on real OSN datasets show PLIERS performances in terms of personalisation, relevance and novelty of recommendations.
NOTATION AND RELATED WORK
Formally, a folksonomy can be represented with three node sets: users U = {u1, . . . , un}, items I = {i1, . . . , im} and tags T = {t1, . . . , t k }. Each binary relation between them can be described using adjacency matrices,
respectively for user-item, item-tag and user-tag relations. If the user u l has collected the item is, we set a U I l,s = 1, a U I l,s = 0 otherwise. Similarly, a IT s,q = 1 if is is tagged with tq and a IT s,q = 0 otherwise. Furthermore, a U T l,q = 1 if u l owns items tagged with tq, and a U T l,q = 0 otherwise. The three matrices can be represented as a tripartite graph G T = (U, I, T, E) where U , I, and T are set of nodes representing users, items, and tags respectively, and E is the set of edges between nodes corresponding to the elements equal to 1 in the matrices. A bipartite graph G B = (U, V, E) may be used instead of a tripartite graph, with U the set of users, and V the set of either items or tags. In the following, we will consider bipartite user-item graphs with n users and m items where an edge between the user u l and the item is indicates that u l owns is.
ProbS [9] assigns a generic resource to each item is held by a target user ut. The resource is evenly split amongst the users directly connected to the item. Subsequently, each user evenly splits the portion of the resource received amongst the items connected to her. The final score f P j of each item ij is given by the sum of the portions of resources that are assigned to it after the two steps, or, more formally: 
where k(u l ) = m j=1 a l,j is the number of items collected by the user u l and k(is) = n j=1 as,j is the number of users interested in the item is. The set of f P j values determines a ranking of contents concerning the interests of ut. ProbS tends to recommend items with the highest popularity.
HeatS [9] uses rules opposite to those of ProbS. Each resource is first split amongst the items related to each user, and then amongst the users connected to each item. The score of the item ij for the target user ut is:
HeatS tends to recommend non-popular items.
Hybrid (ProbS + HeatS) [2] calculates a linear combination of ProbS and HeatS using an hybridization parameter λ ∈ [0, 1] such that by setting λ = 0 we obtain the pure HeatS, and with λ = 1 we get instead ProbS. The value of λ may be difficult to select in real situations.
PD and BHC [5] try to correct ProbS and HeatS. Preferential Diffusion (PD) divides the ProbS scores by the degree of the recommended item, with an exponent ǫ used as a parameter to control the normalization. Biased Heat Conduction (BHC) multiplies the HeatS score of each recommended item by its popularity, using an exponent γ similar to ǫ. An optimal tuning of the parameters could be difficult to achieve in practice.
PLIERS
PLIERS is inspired by ProbS and shares with it the same two steps. In addition, PLIERS normalizes the value obtained by ProbS when comparing an item ij with one of the items of the target user, is, by multiplying the score by the cardinality of the intersection between the set of users connected to ij and the set of users connected to is, divided by k(ij ) (i.e., the popularity of ij ). In this way, items with popularity similar to the popularity of the items of the target user, and which possibly share the same set of users, are preferred.
The score of the item ij is then:
where Uj is the set of users connected to the item ij and k(ij ) is the popularity degree of the item ij . The normalization introduced in PLIERS favours items whose popularity (i.e. number of connected users) is similar to that of the items already owned by the target user. All the procedures above can be equally applied to user-tag graphs, leading to the same considerations.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We compared PLIERS with reference tbrss: HeatS, ProbS, Hybrid with λ = 0.5; PD with ǫ = −0.85 and BHC with γ = 0.8 as in [5] . We used three benchmark datasets containing user-tag bipartite graphs. We assessed the accuracy of the obtained recommendations by calculating the level of personalization in terms of popularity of the recommended tags and the appropriateness of recommendations with respect to the users' interests. We performed also a link prediction task on the datasets [9, 8, 7] . It consists in randomly removing a few links from the graph and to calculate the degree to which the recommendations coincide with the removed links. A good recommender system should be able to approximate the original graph, although removing links changes the structure of the graph, and a complete reconstruction is not possible, particularly with sparse graphs.
Datasets Description. We used three bipartite usertag graphs obtained from Twitter [1] , MovieLens and Delicious [7, 9] . The graphs extracted from these datasets are very large (i.e., 1.6M users and 30.2M tags for Twitter, 1.9K users and 40.9K tags for Delicious, and 8.7K users and 39.2K tags for MovieLens). Due to memory constraints, we sampled portions of these graphs with maximum size of 5,000 users. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the obtained samples, where U , T , and L are respectively the number of users, tags, and links. k(T ) is the average tag degree in the graph and p(TU ) is the average popularity of the tags for the average user. From Table 1 , we can note that tags in Twitter are connected, on average, to fewer users than in the other datasets (i.e., k(T ) is lower). This could lead to less accurate results in terms of link prediction.
Metrics. We defined an index V (variance), to calculate the average difference in terms of popularity between the recommended tags and those already owned by the users:
where n is the number of users in the network, r l is the number of recommended tags for user u l and p(Tu l ) = 1 z z j=1 k(tj) is the mean popularity of the tags originally linked to the user u l with z the number of those tags. The overlap O measures the percentage of users connected to both the recommended tag and one of the tags of the target user, averaged for all the tags of the user and then for all the users. It gives us an idea of the potential interest for the users in the recommended tags. It is defined as:
where Ui q is the set of users connected to the item iq and J(S1, S2) is the Jaccard's index, that measures the percentage of overlap between two generic sets S1 and S2. A good system should provide both a low V and a high O.
For link prediction, we used three standard metrics. The recall (R) index measures the number of recovered links within the first L recommendations for each user divided by L. The precision (P ) measures the number of recovered links within the first L recommendations divided by the total number of recovered links, for each user. The novelty (N ) index measures the capacity of a recommender system to generate novel and unexpected results, generally related to items with low popularity, quantified by measuring the average popularity of the first L recommended items. A good system should have high P and R, and low N .
Results and Discussion. Table 2 shows values of V and O for the different datasets and tbrss. Highlight in bold are the values better than those achieved by PLIERS. We note that PLIERS always yields the better trade-off. For V , PLIERS obtains values very close to the best results for two traces, and it always outperforms both ProbS and Hybrid. It yields the best O, or very close to the best with Twitter. With Delicious, HeatS, PD, and BHC perform better than PLIERS in terms of V . Yet, with this trace, PLIERS supplies an overlap that largely outperforms those of the solutions yielding better V . These results tell that PLIERS is able to recommend tags of comparable popularity with those of the tags already owned by the users, and also of higher (or similar) relevance than the other solutions. Table 3 depicts the results of the link prediction task. As in [6] , we removed 10% of the links. From the figures in the table, we note that PLIERS again supplies the best tradeoff. Its R and P are always very similar to the results of ProbS and Hybrid. In the case of Twitter, PLIERS' P and R are worse than those of ProbS and Hybrid, but in this case tags are connected, on average, to fewer users than in the other graphs and the removal of random links has a higher impact on the graph structure, having a negative impact on the recommendations. In this case, recommending tags with high popularity (as done by ProbS and Hybrid) is probably more effective. However, the level of personalization is clearly worse than the one obtained by PLIERS, as shown by the V index. For the N index, PLIERS is always better than ProbS and Hybrid, and reaches a value that is closer to the value of p(UT ) (see Table 1 ). Hence, PLIERS is able to recommend tags of comparable popularity to that of the target user.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we proposed a new tag-based recommender systems called PLIERS that recommends tags or items with popularity as similar as possible to those already owned by the users. We compared PLIERS with other reference systems in the literature. The results indicate that PLIERS recommends tags with popularity closer to that of tags owned by the users than the other solutions. In case of link prediction, PLIERS performs very well, with results comparable to the other existing recommender systems in terms of precision and recall, but providing better novelty in the recommendations.
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